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The curb and driveway apron installations were completed yesterday. Over the long weekend residents can park on
Park View Court. Do not attempt to drive over any of the concrete and make sure to leave sufficient room on the
street for cars and emergency vehicles to get in and out of the cul-de-sac. It is likely some vehicles will need to be
parked on Jackson Street due to the limited area along Park View Court.
The Contractor has indicated that he will be grading the gravel in front of the curb and in the driveways starting
Tuesday, September 4th and we ask that residents move their vehicles off Park View Court and onto Jackson
Street by 7 a.m. Tuesday, September 4th to allow the contractor sufficient room to work. We anticipate that the
Contractor will have all the driveways accessible by 7 p.m. on Tuesday and residents can park their vehicles in their
garages or on the driveways for the rest of the project.

Schedule
The Contractor will be placing gravel in front of the curbs and in the driveways on Tuesday, September 4th. That
work will be followed by patching in the bituminous along the curb and at each driveway. The bituminous along the
curb will be held down to allow placement of the bituminous wear course once the street has been milled. At this
time the Contractor is still waiting for a confirmation on when the milling machine will be in to complete the street
milling and paving and we will provide that information once dates have been provided.

Other Information
To be good stewards of the environment we will be posting future Construction Newsletters on the City’s website and
e-mailing them to residents that are willing to provide their e-mail address. If you would like to have updates emailed please send an e-mail with your name and address to Lee Elfering, City Engineer at
lelfering@elferingeng.com to be added to the electronic mailing list.

Questions
Property owners with questions about the project should call Elfering & Associates representatives – Lee Elfering,
City Engineer, at (763) 780-0450 Ext. 3, or Lyle Splittstoser, Inspector, at (651) 587-9209 for construction
related questions or concerns.

